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Computerized Corvette Stingray
What began seven years
ago as a simple body repair to
a 1968 Corvette Stingray has
resulted in a computer
controlled vehicle worthy of
James &nd. About the only
thing missing is a bumper
concealed mac
hine gun.
You might say that Don
Stockton, a Ft. Lauderdale
based boat canvas maker,
went a little overboard when
he began to ftx the paint job
on his car. After spending
more than $50.000 ("I lost
track of the money a long
eports) , he
time ago," Don r
has
the
world's
only
now
Interact-controlled Corvette.
"My friends challenged me
to make it into a show car,"
Don recalls. "For me, it's really a fan
tasy tumed reality."

Electronic Protection

Even an accomplished car thief
wouldn't stand a chance at stealing
this one. The car is virtually un·
driveable by anyone other than Don
or his "Einstein" assistant Jeff
Mayes, who devised most of the t'Om
puter hardware modifications. For
instance, Don wouldn't stoop to any·
thing as mundane as a key to start
the engine. You have to enter the cor
rect four-number combination from a
keyboard on the dashboard, a combi·
nation Don changes from time to
time. If you don't enter the right
sequence in an allotted number of
seconds, you'll see "PLEASE TRY
AGAIN" on the dash-mounted, five
inch t'Oior monitor. A second errant
try shuts down the system com
pletely.
In order to type the four-number
combination. though. you first have
to figure out how to get inside the car,
since there are no door handles.
There are three ways to trip the
door-latching solenoids, which are all
'

controlled by the Interact. You can
open the door with a ring, but only if
you know where the hidden metal de
tector is. There is also a small "prox
imity switch" hidden in the door.
When you move your hand nem· it,
the door opens. But Don's favorite
method is a beeper-transmitter sys·
tern similm· to a garage door opener,
which can override both the metal
detector and switch.
And that's not all. Don is installing
a microwave scanning system under
neath the fiberglass body that is acti
vated if anyone touches the car, or
even gets too close. When the system
detects an unwelcome stran er, a
g
message like "INTRUDER AL
ER
T!"
will blast repeatedly from a hidden
car p
s eaker.
"This whole project is an ego trip,"
Don candidly admits. "This car abso
lutely has to be one-of-a-kind because
I've devoted a good part of my life to
it, even though it's mostly a hobby."

Marine-Powered Menus

The computer, incorporated in the
back of the console. runs around
the-clock on power it draws from two.

modified 105 amp marine
batteries. A custom PC board
controls. more than 30
specially-built rela s. "The
one major problem {
aven't
. h
solved yet is what to do if I
ever lose power in both bat
tel"ies," Don says. "I don't
want to have to reload tapes
to be able to dl"ive!"
Besides monitoring the
car's basic electrical func
tions, the Interact uses a
"simple BASIC program" to
display a series of menus
which Don uses to control
gear shifting and other oper
ations when driving.. His
'(drive menu," for example.
initially lists all ear posi·
g
tions in white. When he
shifts into gear b
y pr
essing one ofthe
buttons on the das
hboar
d
,the appro
priate word lights up in red on the
menu, lettin� him see at a glance
whichg
ear s
i m use. In all, more than
40 diff
erent functions are controlled
in this manner.
··one of the major reasons we chose
the Interact for this project was the
character size on its screen display,"
Don states. "I can read the disr,lay
without squinting, which wouldn t be
the case ifl had used a computer with
smaller letters."

Eat Your Heart Out, 007

Bond would feel right at home if
he could see Don's car at work in an
auto show like the World of Wheels.
Don's fiber
glass creation sits on a ro
tating plat
f
orm, while the Interact
executes a program that shows off
his handiwork.
The roof. mounted on hydraulic
lifts. moves up and back like an
airplane cockpit. The hood is also
lift-mounted and o
pe
ns to reveal the
spotless engine. "D
o-nothing dazzle
lights." as Don terms them, are
continued on page 4

Letter From the Editor
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Summer is a lonel time for Inter
y
acts. 'l'hey get locke<! away in closets
or stuck on shelves, forgotten while
their owners go out and frolic in the
sun. As the days get shoa-ter and the
leaves start ch1mging colors, people
once again st1u-t to think about
adventuring into mazes to fight
monsters , zapping invading aliens,
writing those great programs they
conceived in the spring, etc.
a
g
es has
Our production ofRAM P
suff
e
r
ed from the summer doldrums ,
too, but we're back in the swing of
things now. Thank you all for sub
scribing, and also for your patience in
waiting foa· this issue to arrive. I
promise you won't have to wait so
long for the next assue.
As we expected, we have met some
resistance to our conversion to a sub
scription format. Some people ques
tioned the subscription price, and
wondered if the magazine was really
worth $5 per issue. Perhaps some of
you have had similar concerns, but
I'm confident that, with discount
coupons and other subscription spe
cials alone, not to mention the con
tent, you'll feel you got a bargain!

Get Involved!

With coupons, contests and so
forth, we've tried to make RAM
Pages more thnn just a newsletter.
Our objective is for it to be YOUR
forum for the exchange of informa
tion and ideas. We want it to contain
the kinds ofarticles you want to read,
with the kind of information you find
relevant. We have lots of ideas for ar
ticles , but it doesn't do either of us
any good if the aren't what interest
you. It's critica that you let us know
what you want.
Obviously, you cared enough about
RAM Pages t.o spend your money on
p and care
it. Now, take the next ste
enough to GET INV OL
V
ED! Work
uly
with us to make RAM Pages tr
your magazine. Share your knowl
edge and experience with other
members of the Interact community.
Got hints you think might help other
owners? send them to be published in
the Tidbits col umn . Put a notice on
the Bulletin Boord if you want to con
tact other lnte ractophiles. We wel
come article submissions, so pick up
your pen if you're so inclined. Would

\
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your application interest other own
ers? Tell us about it - Don Stockton
did, and that's how the Computerized
Corvette article in this issue came
into being. And, of course, there's al·
ways the Feedback column for voic
ing your opinions.

Every Vote Counts
Or Does It?

. . .

Naturally, positive feedback is a
lot more fun than negative, but we
welcome your criticisms as well as
your commendations. Without it, we
have no barometer to measure our
success in providing you service and
su port.
f.'d like to offer a few guidelines
about complaints, however. You may
find these useful not only in dealing
with us, but other companies with
whom you're dissatisfied. You're
more likely to get the response you
want from your complaints if you fol
low these simple a·ules.

1) Be specific and concise about the

nature of your complaint. Avoid
rambling, generalized verbaliza
tions ofangry feelings and focus on
the real issuels) concerning you.
2) Be specific about how your com
plaint can be resolved. Describe
the action that could be taken to
satisfy you. Don't make the com
pany guess or try to read your
mind, and you're more likely to get
the solution you desire.
3) Be reasonable in your demands.
Most companies arc more than
willing to work things out ...:.. we'd
p py customers
all rather have ha
than arate ones. But remember
that the resolution of problems
must be equitable to both parties.

As a case in point, there's one
Interact owner who seems to have
nothing better to do with his time
than to write len thy, hostile. ram
g
bling letters condemning us for ev
erything we do. have done, or might
be planning to do. We try to sort
through his vituperative verbiage,
but he's never made it clear what he
expects or wants us to do to resolve
his i ll feelings (aside, pcl'laaps, from
supplying him with everything in our
catalof> free ofcharge). His criticisms
are neather constructive nor specific,
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his demands arc unreasonable, and
the result is that he's been labelled
an impossible-to·please sort. His
method of complaining certainly
doesn't get him better service!
You can start giving us your feel
ings on various issues by completing
and returning the survey form on the
back page of this issue. Tell us what
you want or don't want to sec in the
next issues of RAM Pag
es. Be as
ssible. lf y
ou'd like more
specific as po
hardware mf
ormation, let us know
what technical information you're
o
l oking for. If progr
amming is your
area of interest, what kinds of arti
cles would you find most useful?
BASIC, Assembly languag
e, hexa
decimal? Let us know ho w you feel,
and a better, more useful publication
will result.
We'll analy7.c and publish the re
sults of the ownca· survey in an up
coming issue, so you can see how
what you want compares with what
others are ask i ng for. Until next
issue . . .
Sue Denim
•

Editor
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m Notes
Featured this issue are three new
programs from the uproming catalog.
'!'here's a ftiSt-paced single player
game, a unique. two-player action
strategy g;1me, and a word processing
prog1·am with true text handling
capubilities.
Double 'n·ouble

What gives this two
- player game a
special twist is that the players do
not battle each other. Quite the re
verse, in fact. Both must cooperate,or
neither wins. The objective is simple
to clear the game board of all the
es. But, there are two different
piec
kinds of pieces. and each player can
pick up only one ty pe. There are also
separate rules for each player's
movement, which can only be over
ridden through combined strategy.
The1-c is, of course, an adversary, but
it is the computer, which t'Ontrols an
arachnid-like monster that chases
whichever player is closest.
The game has four skill levels and
nine speed settings at each level, so
play can be as slow and methodical or
frantic and frenzied as you like.
Naturally, we were able to win more
o!U!n at slower speeds, where there is
definitely more control and working
together is easier. However. at faster
speeds. we had more fun. We'd end up
laughing so hurd it was nearly im
possible to concentrate on our
st
rategy. l think parents will approve
of (and enjoy) this new approach to
gaming, which teaches cooperation
rather than confrontation.
-

Catacombs

A single player· game, Catacombs
combines very fa�t action with the
appeal of nn adventure game. The
game takl'S 1>lnce in, you {,'llessed it,
the Catacombs - a maze of 201
rooms. Your objective is to find the
three lost treasures hidden there.
Each room is heavily populat
e
d,
however, with the spirits of ancient
Roman warriors who resent your
presence. You can banish them. but
they return as soon as you leave the
room, so be prepared to take im
mediate actron as you venture
through the labyrinth. Don't stay in
any one r'Oom too long, or you'll at·
tract the unwanted attention of the
Seeker, who guurd$ the Catacomb
ruins.

Some areas of the maze arc locked.
so, to make it th1'0ugh all 201 rooms,
you'll have to lind the keys that fit
the locks. Even if you find all three
treasures, your troubles aren't over.
You must then fight your way back to
the entrnnoo to escape.
Whether or not you'll like
Catacombs will largely depend on
your own preference for games. Per
sonally, my taste runs to slower
paced games. I tend to crack under
pressure, panic, and get zapped in the
other sort. This �arne definitely calls
for quick reactions, as well as the

><mbl•
1l rw ble
I

ability to think ahead. lf you enjo
y
testing your performance in hi�;h
tension situations. Catacombs w11l
thrill and delight you.
Steinberg Text Processor

Finally, a word processor for the
Interact that offers full screen edit
ing! With the Steinberg Text Proces
sor (STP), you type your text and
desired format controls directly into a
text buffel'. If the p•·int.ed result is not
what you want, JUSt go back to the
text buiTcr and make the necessary
changes. You can save your text file
on tape and reload it lawr for further
processing,of �'Ourse.
On-screen editing is perhaps STP's
most important feature. You can in
sert and delete characters as needed.
and the following text automatically
shifts appropriately. The cursor.
which moves beneath the lines of
text. lets you know exactly where you
are in the text file at any time, and
you can move it anywhere on the
screen. The text scrolls both fonvard
and backward, in response to your
cursor commands.
A special chur·actcr set gives you
smaller characters II lines of 25
-

characters each. Now. let me warn
you. The characters look a little
strange, especiully the lower case let
ters. It's just u matter of symbol rec
ognition, though, and the letters
don't look that much different from
what you're used to. l quickly ad
jus((.><! to the appearance and had no
trouble whaU!ocver reading informa
tion on the screen. And, of course, the
rinted output, the ultimate result.
r.
ooks perfectly normal, reflecting the
format controls embedded in your
text file.
l did, however, have some trouble
figuring out how to use the format
es. I suspect, though, that my
ting cod
difficulties arose more from the
sketchy documentation (nee pro
grammer's notes) I wM given to test
it with, than from any l'eal deficiency
in the program itself. (MV assures
me the linal inSti'UCtions will be clear
and more complete!) Once l de
ciphered usc of the format codes, I
was able to produce justified and
non-justified copy, center titles. set
tabs for columns of information.
change margins to indent informa
tion between paragraphs. and more.
STP also lets you set the baud rate
and other UO parameters required
for your particular printer. lf your
printer has special capabilities, such
as compressed or exp
anded text, you
can also specify tho
se formats for
printing.
In general, I 1,
riv
e STP a "thumbs
up." If you like
d the concept of Mic
rotext, but disliked storing text in
DATA statements and tediously slow
rint speed, you'll find this machine
plangu
age wor·d processor a more than
reasonuble nltemntivc. While it's
more complicoted to use than Micro
text, the on-screen editing features
make it ultimately more useful. and
well worth the challenge.
Coming Attractions

Also in progress is Dreamland. a
real nightmar
e of an action strategy
game fr
o m the developer of Mazes
and Monsters. In the upcoming
catalog, you'll also find Mega·Volts
II, n two-plnycr strateg
ygame, the
much-requested 32K EZEDIT, and
other· goodies. Wntch for it in your
mailbox!
2
3

Corvette ronti11ued from pag<> I
mounted in the roofofthe vehicle and
give it an other-worldly air when
t
hey are flashing. Maybe he will in
stall an ejector scat next!

Sit,

Boy!

Imagine that you've just entered
the World of Wheels show. There sits
Don's platinum pet before you, ap
par
ently unattended. Curious, you
approach it and the hood op
ens up.
\Vhen you step forward to t
.ake a peek
at the engine. the radio suddenly
begins blaring. Startled, you move
over to look at the interior and, with
out warnin�;. the roof lifls up and
back. You m1ght well wonder what is
going on!
Well. it could be Don, a hundred
yards away, giv-ing voice commands
to his fiberglass beauty with every
move you make. He's been experi
mentin� with a Voice Recognizer
which w1ll let him literally ''tell" the
car what to do next. The Voice Rec
ognizer, hooked to the Interact
through a joystick port is pro
grammed to recognize Don's voice
and certain words, which he relays
thr
ough a head set. It even informs
him w
hen each circuit has been com
pleted. ln essence, the Stingray will
become obedient. like a perfectly
trained dog.
"Like everything else we put in the
car in theory the Voice Recognizer
i always a
works just line, but there s
lot of trial and error with everything
,

.
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new we do," Don reports. --we do all
the programminf; and testing on
another Interact m the shop. Even
though something may work outside
the car. we can never be sure it will
work inside. There are lots of factors
to consider. such ns the effects ofroad
'•ibration...

case
willing to sell his pride
sidering the amount of blood. sweat.
and tears, nol to mention money, he
has put into the design and develop
ment. the price is a steal
$150,000.
For a few extra bucks, he'll even
teach you how to drive it!
C
-

The Right Printer for You
With the Interact's limitations in
character display, you probably have
contemplated buying a printer. If
you've shopped around, you've cer·
tainly noticed that there is a wide
variety of printers available. with an
equally w•de price range. Tlyin
· g to
ri
pe
tho
can
be
l�x
ht
printer
pick
rp
g
mg. P eople huvc asked us wh1ch
printer is best suited for the lnreract,
and there's really no definitive an
swer. We can. however. offer some
guidelines to help make the seleetion
process easier.
The pl'inter investment is substan
tial, frequently more than the com
puter itself. Typically. ou can expee
t
y
tO spend $500-800. although th
ere
are exceptions. both hig
her and
lower. The price should only be one
factor in your decision. You will also
want tO take into consideration how
you will use the prinrer, what kinds
of things you will want to print. The
answers will innuencc your printer
decision us much, if not more, than
the actual price.
If nil you want is an occasional
rog•·am listing, you'll p1-obably be
p
happ with a basic,"no frills" printer,
y
which can be had for under $400,
sometimes as low as $300. Ifyou need
to print four columns of mailing
labels or accounting spread sheets,
you might want to consider spending
a little more on a printer with a wider
carriage. If your objective is to pro
duce correspondence or documents in
conjunction with word processing
software, you might deeide on invest
ing in a more expensive, letter
quality printer.

Printer Characteristics
Most basic printers are fairly
standa•·d and close in capability.
Many have compressed and extended
print, bold face, and some graphics
cap
abilit
y. Most printers use a "dot
ormat for roducin
g charac
matrix" f
p
ters. where each c
haracrer is com
posed of n group of dots, much as
characters d•splayed by the Interact
on the screen are made up of pLxels.
The dots are perceivable b
y not-too
close visual examination. Some prin
ters usc clements similar to those in
electric typewriters to produce
smooth. "one-strike" characters. You
might easily s end $2500 to $4000
p
on this type ofprinrer, probably not
justifiable fo•· typical home use,

although some are available at
substantially lower prices.
The Interact's only real re uir
e
q
32ment of a printer is that it be RS2
compatible, and you must, of course.
have an RS232 interface installed in
your computor. Many printers can be
set up to run with either a parallel or
serial interface, but the Interact's
RS232 is compatible only with these
riul type. Depending on the printer,
you may also have to adapt your

ments or spread sheets. It is basically
the same as the MX-80. except that
its maximum print width is 136
characters. Expect to pay at least
$200 mOJ'C for the added print "�dth.
One of the ncwe•· Epson printers is
the FX-80. which is priced at $700.
For speed. this printer has a definite
advantage over others
160 charac
ters per second. Also, its character
dot matrices are large•·, and the re
sulting print is finer in appearance.
Any Epsom printer, frankly, would
be a g
ood investment for your compu
ter. Their only disadvanta
ge is that
they are designed as paralle
l printers
and require a special board to convert
them to serial operation. You'll prob
ably pay $80 to $100 more for that
conversion. which you can easily per
form yourself.
-

NEC Digital LA50

The eP.SON

MX-8
0

printer cable to the app•-opriate pin
configu•·ation fo1· data 110, or you
may have to set switches within the
printer itself fo•· correct operation.
We've worked with a number of
rinters on the Interact. and also
p
have had feedback from users with
various models. The following discus
sion ofprinrers is. therefore, based on
our direct experience with them as
well as information and opinions
supplied by others.

Epson Printers
There m·c many Epson printers to
choose from. virtually any of which
could be used with the Interact..
We've selected three of them for
discussion: the MX-80, MX-100,
and FX-80.
The MX-80 is a widely known
printer; it is perhaps the standard by
inters ofthe same type
which other pr
arc judged. We employ them almost
exclusively here at Micro Video and
definitely recommend them. as they
are reliable and fast. The MX-80 is
typically priced at about 5550. but
with the advent of newer Epson mod
els. you should be able to find an
:.tX-80 on sale for as low as $299.
The MX-100 is a good printer to
consider if you need wider printout of
information, such as financial state-

On the "low-end" side of thin gs,
NEC is pr
t e
obably best known for h
.
8023A printer. However, the 8023A
is set up for Ptll'allel interface opera
tion and apparently cannot be
adapted for sel'inl usc. Their Digital
LA50 is, however. essentially the
same machine. equipped with a serial
port. This printer has a buffer in
which it can store information arriv
in
g at a fasrer rare than it can print.
W
hi le this is a useful feature on
man systems. it is unnecessary for
y
the Inreract because you can control
the baud rare via the software.
NEC has n reputation for high
quality hardware. so this printer
would be a safe bet. You can pick
them up nt man dealers, even ifthey
y
do not carry NEC computers. We
were quored a pl'ice of $699 for the
LA50, and if it IS truly as 1-cliable as
the 8023A we luwe used. it is worth
the price.

Radio Shack Printers
We have no direct experience with
Radio Shack printers: all the follow
ing information was obtained by
h
one conversation with dea.lers and
p
eedback from owners who have
f
them. Based on that. here's what's
available in serial printers from
Radio Shack.
For $399 or under. you can pick up
an old OMP 500, although dealers
usually don't recommend it. It is slow

rontbwt.>d on page 9
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When we left you last issue, we'd
just described using BYTPIC to put a
IJicture on the screen and move it.
The result was generally unsatisfac
tory, though. The motion was jerky,
and the picture left a trail behind it
as i t moved. This time around, we'll
show you how to clean up your action
and bow to use PIXPIC, our pixel
oriented move routine, to put smooth
and flicker-free animation into your
programs.

The simplest and most effective
solution is to use the image itself to
erase the previous one. To do so,
though, we'll have to modify the pic
ture and it.� associated code. Since we
are limited to one byte at a time mo
tion with BYTPIC, we must add a
byte-wide bll!ld of black, the
background color, to the left side of
the p•cture.

Covering Your Trail

As you'll recall, we were working
with the following picture and color
set.

l
or 0 •blodt
• co

I

col
o
r 1•red
«J
lor2·
0 «Jlor3•wbite

The picture table must be rede
fined to incorporate the extra pixels,
and the horizontal size of the picture,
passed to the B register, must be in
creased to three bytes, instead oftwo.
FACE:

With the BYTPIC routine, we out
put the image on the screen four
separate times. each time shifted one
byte (fow· pixels) to the right. How
ever, we didn't include any means of
erasing each image before redisplay
ing it at the new location, so part of
each picture - the leftmost byte remains on the sc•·een.
There are several potential solu
tions to this problem. You might call
the ROM routine CLS to erase the
screen before plotting each image,
but this would have ill effects. It
would erase other items that might
also be on the screen, and would
create a flashing effect as the image
moves. You might also use the RFILL
routine to erase each face before
drawing the next. This would let you
erase only part of the screen. but re
quires more code, as you would have
to change the RFILL table itself each
time. The image would also be wiped
off the screen from left to right, which
would make the image seem to ex
pand and contract as it moves, proba
bly not the effect you seek.
6

The primary advanta ge of PIXPIC
O\•er BYTPIC is that it lets you out
put a picture at any given <X,Yl
screen location; therefore, you're not
restricted to moving the image a full
byte at a time. Another advantage is
that you store the size pru
·ameters in
the picture table it
sel , and PIXPIC
retrieves them. This means you don't
have to pass those values to the B and
C registers before calling the routine
each time.
Gra
phic development is easier with
PIXP
I
C, too, because you don't have
to reverse the pixels in the table, and
your pictures can be designed in any
width, not just increments of four
pixels.
Since we have to modif
y the face
picture table for use with PIXPIC
anyway, let's kill two proverbial
birds, and change it so that the pic
ture can move in any of four direc
tions - left, right, up, or down without leaving a trail.

f

OH,55H,!5H
OH,OFOH,IFH
OH,OEDH,lEH
OH,OFDH,IFH
OH,OCH,OCH
OH.OFCH.OFH
OH.OFOH,O:lH

Change the instruction that passes
the horizontal size to the B register to
MVI

B,03H

and you're ready to roll. This time
when you use BYTPIC to move the
image to the right, a trail is still left
behind, but is the same color �s the
background, so it is invisible.
That takes care of covering the
trail, but the motion r.roblem re
mains. The imag
e still 'leaps" from
one position on the screen to the next.

Smooth Moves

To achieve smooth motion, you
need to use a routine that will let you
move the image one pLxel at a time.
Our routine to do this is called PIX
PIC. PIXPIC has the disadvantage of
being slower than BYTPIC for get
tin
g the images to the screen, and its
cod
e is more complex. It has some dis
tinct advantages, though, that make
it ultimately better suited for {,'Taphic
motion.

The black border around the pic
ture changes its dimensions. It is now
nine pixels wide by nine pixels high.
Therefore, the first line ofthe pictu1·e
table, which defines those parame
ters for PIXPIC, will be
FACE:

1)8

09H.09H

Next, we must convert the picture
to hexadecimal equivalents, using
the same method as described last
issue for BYTPIC, except that the bit
pattern is not reversed. The first line
is easy, as all the pixels are black.
FACE:

DB
DB

09H.09H
OH,OH.OH

Notice that each line of the picture
still consumes three bytes in the
table. although the PIXPIC routine
reads only the first two bits of the
third byte in handling the picture,
because we defined the width of the

picture as 9 pixels. Also note that the
last byte in each line of the table is
the same - OH - which creates the
band of black along the right side of
the picture.
FACE:

DB 09H.09H
DB OH.OH.OH
DB 15H.55H.OH
DB li'H.OFDH.OH
DB IEH.OEDH.OH
DB I FH.OFDH.OH
DB OCH.OCH.OH
DB OFH.OFCH.OH
DB 03H,OFOH,OH
DB OH.OH.OH

XRA
ANA
XRA

MOV
MOV

PUSH
PUSH
PUSH
PUSH
MOV
MOV

INX
MOV
INX

MOV

PPIC3:

PUSH
CALL
POP

INX
XCHG

POP
POP
POP
MVI
ADD
l\IOV
MVI

SAVR:

PUSH
PUSH

PUSH
PUSH

H

PPICI:

PPIC2:

JNZ
INX
MOV
J:\£P
MOV

PPICO:

H.B
B.M
H

C,M

B
H

H
E.C
O.A
C.M

B.5

B
PPIC2
H

c.�l

PPICO
A.C

RLC
RLC

�IOV
ANI

PUSH
LXI
PUSH

�IOV
MVI
DAD
POP

MOV
POP
XTHL

POP
OCR
JNZ
POP

PSW

XCHG
MOV
.MOV
�IOV
MVI
OCR

ADC
MOV

0

0
PSW

C.A

3

H
H.CMSK
B
C.A

B.O
B
B

A.M
H

JNC
INX
XTHL
OCR

JNZ

B

H
H
52DH

D

M
M.A
A,D

RLC
RLC

The actual PlXPIC code is quite a
bit longer and more involved than
BY
TPIC's.
PIXPIC:

more convenient for moving the
picture, our next step, because it
maintains the coordinates and
picture table address. This means
you don't have to PUSH and POP the
registers before and after calling
the routine each time.
Use a simple looping routine with
PIXPIC to move the face on the
screen. The following code displays
the im
e be nning at coordinates
a
g
40H.28H andmoves it left on the
screen to location IOH,28H.

M

CMSK:

D.A
PPIC3
H

gi

E
PPICJ
H

LX
I

H
H
8

LOOP:

A,20H
L
L.A

CPI

A,O
H

JNC

H,A
PSW

B

SAVR
PSW

H

POP
POP
POP

B

DB

0,55II.OAAH,OFFH

RET

MVI
MVI
CALL
OCR
MOV

D

PIXPIC requires two set-up pa·
rameters for use. You must supply
the two-byte address of the picture
table location in the B and C regis
ters. and you must define the starting
!X,Y) screen coordinates of the upper
left corner ofthe picture in the 0 and
E register pair.
Let's say you want to dis lay the
picture nine pixels from the ell edge
ofthe screen and 41 pixels down from
the top. Th do so, y
ou would pass the
values OSH and 2
8H to the 0 and E
registers, respectively. <Remember
that, n
i machine language, the coor
dinate (0,0) is the top left corner of
the screen.) The following code as
sumes you have already defined
FACE as a label with an associated
address.

f.

B.FACE; address of picture table
MVI D.OSH
E.28H
MVI
CALL PIXPIC
LXI

Notice that PIXPIC p r
eser
ves all
the registers. This makes it much

B.FACE

D.40H
E.28H
PlXPIC
D
A,D
lOH
LOOP

One of the most logical places you
might want to use motion is in 11
game program, where the movement
of the image is cont•-olled b
yjoystick
input. Here then is a simple routine
to move the face via the left joystick.
The pictw·e first appeal'S at location
30H,28H. The•·ealle•·, you can move
it up down, left, or right using the lcf\
oystick.
j
M\'1
M\'t

1.:>.1

I>'IIIII
.:.
21111
n "'An·:

)JH\'I'IC

CAIJ.

I'IXI'If"

).l(ln11

1.0.\
C'l'l

�on•
1

)J{)\1-"1-

).1()\'P...

IIC'R

:;n'lll
OIU
)1()\'1�!
0

t'P1
JSI.

I�R

u.m
3.10\'f":�

n"'
J\:l

•ut
)k,\'P-.t

J:\7.

J).IP

.J)U'

.\10\'1'1('

0

)10\'1"1

lk-R t•
)IP
J
\JnH'fl

t'Pt
.1:-o.t

IXR

J)IP

e:c>l t
)Jf)\1'1
t-:
).tQ\ I'K

$rAH'riS<: '< C'fiUHU
·•1'ARTI�f; \' ruomm

Nt-·\U l.H·i Jrl\'�1< K
I H'T \lo\'1-

Kl,..illl �IU\"t

li'\\.\KU \�l\t

.

IJJJ\"\\\HU \kl\"f

A word of caution about this
rou�ine is in order. It does 1101 check
for the boundaries of the screen. We
advise you not to move the ima
g
e ofT
the screen in any direction. as the re·
suits are highly unpredictable. You
may inadvertantly destroy part of
your code ifyou do.
There you arc. You now have all
the information you need to create
your own moving pictures. Have fun,
and let us sec the results!
r,;:,
7

At various times, we've been asked
about converting the Interact to
video-out operation, so that it can be
used with a monitor instead of a TV
set. For those ofyou who may be in
terested in modifying your computer
this way, here's how it's done.
Changing your Interact to video
output is not a decision to be made
lightly. 1b do so requires that various
components in the RF section be re
moved and others rerouted. Once you

have modified your computer for
video out, returning it to standard RF
operation is not a simple matter, al
though it can be dono.
We have successfully implemented
this modification on a number of
Interacts, and, to the best of our
knowledge, it will work on any In
teract computer. It is. however, a
complex procedure, and we do not
recommend you try it unless you
have a backgr
o und in electronics.
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Micro Video makes no specific war
ranty of the operation of this modi
fication on any particular Interact,
nor will we assume MY liability or
responsibility foa· damage resulting
from your own attempt to perform
this conversion.
You will need several tools and one
each of the following parts for the
video out mod.

,.

Modification Instructions

Remove the top of the main hous
ing, then take orrthe top metal plate
of the main electronic subassembly
housing. You'll need to detach the
metal connector plate, too, sliding it
through the hole in the laa·ger plate.
The RF canister is located in the
upper right section of the main elec
t.·onics board. It has a metal cover
that may be soldered in place on both
ends. Remove this covea· to expose the
RF circuitt·y, and you're ready to
start on the modification itself.
The first step in the procedure is to
take several components out of the
RF section. Using your soldering
iron. needlenose phers. and Xacto
knife, remove the following parts.
which arc identified in the photo of
the RF can.
R87 L6
L5
-

2.7
1.5
5.6
•1.7
Cl6 - 21
R82

Cl'l

·�

.

Kohm .,.;,tor
Kohm ftsistor
miCTOhttnry coil
microh(1nry roil
pfd disc capncitor

When you've completed this part of
the process, Stlla·t rei.'Onstruction and
replacement by installing two jum-

Right Printet• f:tmtinuc(/ from page 5

RF Cable Ground

Audio Cable

11

RF

Jumper Wire

LS

Connection

LM1889 (RF Chip)

and does not print some characters
adequately, and u u_scr who owns �'?-e
r
epOrts that it is qu>te no1sy. Its mam
ad
vantage IS pr>ce.
The newer DMP 120 is priced at
S499, and for the extra $100 ou get a
y
notable increase in quality. It s
i fast,
produces dot-matrix characters, and
can be set to parallel operation for
compatibility with other computer
systems.
At $699. Radio Shack offers an ink
jet pl"inter which produces dot-matrix
characte>"S in up to five different col
ors. The colored ink comes in car
tridges which you load into the
printer.
Top-of-the-line is not top dollar,
sw-prisinglr. $799 buys you a letter
quality p nnter that uses a "daisy
wheel" clement similar to the circu
lar attachments in many electric
type wri t
ers. Compared to the price of
other letter-quality printers, this is a
bargain you should consider strongly
if superior print quality is one ofyour
requirements.

Microline's Oki-Data

MV209

+1

Pin 8
Pin 9

pers. One replaces L6, the 5.6 mh
coil; solder it to the foil pads at either
end orthe L6 area. The other jumper
epla
r
c
e
s coil L5 and cap acitor CI6.
So
ld
er it between the foil pad on the
Ielt side of L5 and the foil pad on the
rightofC16. Both jumper connections
arc identified on the photo and
schematic.
Next, solder the positive end of the
10 mfd capacitor to pin 14 of the RF
chip (LM 1889) and the negative lead
to ground. You may use either the foil
along the top edge of the RF section
or tlie sido of the RF can itself as a
f,'TOUnd.
Now the grid board comes into
play. You'll have to build the transis
tor circuitl"y circled at the top of the
schematic, using the parts defined
earlier. Make your circuit d
esign as
compact as possible, as the gr
id board
ount
ed inside t
he.RF can.
will be m
When you've compl�ed
t the tran·
sistor board. connect 1t to the mam
PC board nnd mount it. As shown on
the schematic, you'll make six con
nections. Solder the appropriate leads
to pins 8. 9, and 11 of the RF chip.
Remove the RF cable from its origi
nal position on the board and attach
it to the output >ad
on your grid
l
boa>·d. Complete t
he installation by

v

Mount
Ground Connection
Rno"n

Jumper Wire
connecting the other two leads to the
+ 12V regulator and ground. .
Finally. mount the board ms>de the
RF can. How and where you mount it
is up to you, and there is certainly
more than one way to approach it.
Our method uses two p iec
es of stilT
wire, such as resistor leads. Solder
one wire between an empty hole on
the �rid board and the ground con
nectiOn shown in the photo. Attach
the other wire to the grid board. then
solder it to the lowe>· side of the RF
can. This provides a firm, stable
mounting.
i now complete.
The video out m od s
You ma
y also wish to have audio out,
in which case y
ou w1ll need to run a
second RF cable from the audio con
nection on the lcfl. side of the RF sec
tion (see photo and schematic), then
out to your monitor.
If you really want to et creative,
g
you might consider du licating the
RF circuitry on <he grd
ip board along
with the transistor circuitry, to im
plement a switchable system that
Jets you select either RF or video out.
This is extremely complicated. how
ever as it requires a number of sets
of d�al leads and a switch with as
many as 16 positions! So far as we
know, this has never been done.
�

We have and use an Oki-Data
printer made �Y Microline and a�e
quite happy w>th 1t. The prmter >s
widely available from dealers who
handle HS232 pl"intcrs, and can be
mail ordered for under $500. It is also
a dot-mat>·ix printe>·, and its only dis
advantage is that it is a bit noisier
than other printers in the same gen
eral price range.

Comprint

We mention this p rinter only be
caU-<e it was orig
inally introduced as
he Interact by Inter
the print
er for t
act Electronics, and we d1d cany >t at
one time. Some Interact owners may
still have t,hcm. The Comprint uses a
metallic paper which cannot easily be
annotated and is now nearly impos
sible to order. It operates by burning
the chamcters off the metallic paper
and is painfully noisy. We have nore
cent information nbout the Comprmt,
but the last Oyer advertised it at
about $650.00. For the price. many
other printers would be a better buy.

Other Options
There are other interesting printer

options available to you. One of the
most exciting is the typewriter
turned-lineprinter. This is an electric
typewriter containing a board that
allows it to be used as a printer. or
course. this g ives you Jetter quality
every time. We have no direct expen
ence with these devices, but opera
tion with an Interact is technicall
y
possible, and we have seen them ad
vertised at rensonnble prices.
�
9

If you've done much BASIC pro
gramminl{. you've undoubtedly
tan gled w1th an array or two. You
might have used an array with a
single dimension to organize a list of
similar items, like notes on a scale,
names. or counts. You may well have
used a two-dimensional array to rep
resent coordinates ofa grid in a game
program. The uses of arrays are
many and varied, and it is not our in
tention to pursue a lengthy discus
sion of the whys and hows of using
them in this article. Array concepts
and handling are discussed in Basi
cally Speaking, at least in their sim
pler forms.
When you get into handling
higher-dimensional arrays, though,
the situation gets stickier. Basically
Speaking doesn't cover multi-di
mensional arrays in much detail, al
though it does prescM a simple ex·
ample of using a three-dimensional
array for a 3-D Tic-The-The game. In
that case, the BASIC statement

might use a multi-dimensional array
in a game. The program uses an
array with four dimensions to create
the rudiments of an adventure-style
me. The program hasn't been fully
ga
developed into a game, so you won't
find it terribly exciting to pla
y but it
does demonstrate the potentia! value
of no arl'ay with several subscript
s.
You may wish to continue develop
ment to make a true game out of
the concept.
In program line 20, the DIM
statement sets up the array that acts
as the game board:
DIM A(2,4,4,4)

Although you could assign any
scenario you wish to the game, we
have chosen to have this array r
epre

sent three office buildings, each five

• •

DIM A(3,3,3,3,3)

which creates a 4X4x4x4x4 array
that contains 1,024 elements. Each
element always consumes 4 bytes of
memory, so this array would use
4,096 bytes of RAM. That doesn't
leave much room for p ro!p'll m code to
use the array, e
specially m a 16K sys
tem, which only allocates 4,698 bytes
to begin with. It is even memory·
consuming in a 32K system.
This isn't to say that multi
dimensional arrays cannot be used on
the Interact. They do. however, have
to be dimensioned as efficiently as
possible. 1b wit, we've devised a sim
ple program that illust•·atcs how you
10

f

«
�
?3'ii

DIM A(3,3,3)

creates storage srace for the contents
of three paralie grids, each a 3x3
square. <Note that the above DIM
statement actually builds a 4x4x4
array, but the zeroth dimension was
apparently ignored for simplicity of
explan
ation in that example.)
In BASIC, an array can have as
many as five dimensions, or sub
scripts. Of course, the memory con
straints ofthe Interact often preclude
the use of four or five distinct dirr""l·
sions, unless each of the subscript s
kept small. Even with small sub·
onsump·
scripts. however, memory c
tion may be a p1-oblem. Consider the
statement

plays your location, then asks you
which way you want to move - up
(Ul. down (Dl, north (N), south (S),
east (E), west (Wl, or into the next
building (•). Whenever you enter a
new building, you always start on the
bottom floor in the northwest comer.
Based on yOUJ' response, the pro
gram executes one of several sub
routines that control your movement
(lines 300-590). Note that each sub
routine includes data checking, to
intercept and disallow bad move at
tempts. a feature that should always
be present in a game, regardless ofits
type. You are not allowed to move up
past the fifth floor in any building,
norcan you move north if you are al
ready on the northmost wall, etc.
As well as being able to move
around in the array game board, you

s

n

'
�

�

·�
•

stories high, with each floor a 5X5
grid. In th
e DIM statement, the first
subscript represents the buildings,
which are numbered 0, I and 2. The
second subscript represents the floors
of the building, which are numbered
0 through 4, where 0 is the bottom
liS is analogous to the Euro
floor. ( 11
pean style of numbering floors, where
the "fi1-st" floor is really one floor up,
and the lowest floor is at ground
level.) The third and fourth sub
scripts represent the (X,Y) coordi
nates of offices on the floor, where
X!Ol s
i the office ftu1hest west in the
building and Y(OJ is the office far
thest north.
The program references the dimen
sions in the array to �Pve you your lo
cation at any given bme. If you were
on the third floor ofthe second build
ing in the fourth office along the
south wall Csee graphic above) your
location in the arl'8y would be

can also store thmgs in the array,
represented by numbers, t
o
p lay
a part in the action. Every good ad
venture game needs to have other
elements present, and since ours is
taking place in office buildings, we
scatter desks and potted plants
m-ound in the offices. The program
does this as soon as you execute it,
using random number generation to
determine what will be in each office
(lines 30-L30). Any given office may
contain a desk. represented in the
array by a "I." a potted plant, rep
re
sented as a "2," or nothing at all (a
"O''l. Each time you make a move, the
program checks the new location in
the array to find out what its con
tents are, and disp lays. in addition to
your location. what you see in the
room Clines 200-260).
You might, memory permitting,
even add a fifth dimension, one that
represents a city the buildings are in:

A(1,2,3,4l

DIM A(2,2,4,4,4)

In the game, you always start out
in the first building, on the bottom
floor, in the office in the northwest
corner [A<O.O,O.O>I. The program dis-

The above art'aY. could hold infor
mation on th•·cc ddl'erent cities, each
containing a trio of office building
s.
However, thut Ql'ray has 1125 ele-

ments (3 x 3 x 5 x 5 x 5). That's

4500 bytes of RAM, so such a game

would really only be feasible on a

32K machine.

Of course, just by changing the as
sociated text, the scenario can be
dramatically revised. Instead ofoffice
buildings, you might have mulLi·
floored caves populated by bat.� and
trolls or pirate ships filled with cut
throat criminals and cannons. Add
some fighting and scoring routines,
an object to be retrieved or a damsel
in distress to rescue, and you'll have
an entertaining diversion for long
winter evenings.
I COLOR 0,1,3.7
..
10 CtSnlNT "ONE MOMENl . . .
20 OIM A(2,4,4,4)
30 REM PUT IN OESJ<S ANO PlANTS
40 FOR 8=0 TO 2
50 FOR f=O TO 4
60 FOR X=O TO 4
70 FOR Y=O TO 4
8() Z=RNO(!)
90 If Z<.4 THEN R=O,GOTO 120
100 If Z<.7 THEN R�I:GOTO 120
110 R=2
120 Ai8.f.X.Y)=R
130 NEXT:NEXT,NEXUEXT
140 CLS
150 REM SET STARTING COORDINATES
160 8=0
170 f=O,X=O,Y=O
190 REM WALK AROUND IN BUILDINGS
200 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "BUILDING=":8
210 PRINT "flOOR=";F
220 PRINT "X=":X:'' Y=":Y
230 PRINT "YOU SEE ";
240 IF A18.f,X.Yl=D THEN PRINT "NOTHING":GOTO 270
250 If Ai8,F,X.Yl=1 THEN PRINT "A DESK":GOTO 270
260 PRINT '·A PlANT"
270 PR1NT:PRINT "WHICH WAY'"
280 PRINT "N.E.S.W.U.D."'
290 XS=INSTR�l):lf XS="" THEN 290
300 If X$="U" THEN 400
310 If XSo"O" THEN 430
320 If X$='·N" THEN 460
330 If XS="E" THEN 490
340 If XS='·S" THEN 520
350 If XS="W' THEN 550
360 If XS="'" THEN 580
370 GOTO 290
390 REM UP
400 If f=4 THEN 610
410 f•fi·I:GOTO 200
420 REM OOWN
430 If f=O THEN 610
440 f=f-1:GOTO 200
450 REM NORTH
460 If Y=O THEN 610
410 Y=Y-!:GOTO 200
480 REM EAST
490 If X=4 THEN 610
500 X=X+I:GOTO 200
510 REM SOUTH
520 If Y=4 THEN 610
530 Y Y + 1:GOTO 200
540 REM WEST
550 If X=O THEN 610
560 X=X-!:GOTO 200
570 REM NEW 8UILOING
580 B=B+l:lf B�3 THEII 160
590 GOTO 170
600 REM CAN'T GO THAT WAY
�
610 PRINT "'CAN'T"':GOTO 200

The
Computer
Doctor
Symptoms: My computer has an

exceptionally loud background hum
whic
h sometimes makes real sounds
virtually inaudible.

'11te screen a pears to be slightly out
p
of focus, and the text seems to be
wavy, rather than sharp and
straight.

DiaJ:!ll osis: Sound tank coil may be

out l
o alignment.

Rx·

Sound Tank Alignment
Aligning the sound tank is a
simple procedure that is very similar
to performing a tape head alignment.
You'll need only a screwdriver and a
small non-metallic hex tool.
There is an adjustable coil in the
RF section of the Interact called the
sound tank coil. The sound tank cir·
cuitry is connected to an input (pin
15) of the RF chip. When the coil is
not acljusted properly, one ot· both of
the symptoms above classically
occur.
Th cure this ailment, you'll need to
remove the six screws that hold the
top plastic housing to the bottom.
Then, lift the to oft
he computer up
slightly and pul it back toward you.
Leave the power and keyboard lines
plugged in, as your computer must be
on to erform this adjusLment. You
p
won't have to pull the top back very
far befor-e you ex ose the main elec
p
tronics housing. There is a hole in the
top of the casing , approximately
halfway across. The sound tank coil
•

f

is located directly beneath this hole
(see diagram).
Now, take your hex tool and insert
it into the hole, seating it in the coil
lug. Raise the volume on your televi
sion seLso that the hum is clearly au·
dible. Then, acljust the alignment of
the coil by turning the hex tool slowly
left to right and back, as you would
do for a tape head alignment. As you
turn it, you should notice the hum
grow louder·, then softer. You should
also see a related distortion of the
screen image as you do this. Unlike a
tape head alignment, where the goal
is the loudest signal possible, to ad·
just the sound tank properly, you will
want the hum to be at its lowest level
and the characters on the screen to be
shar and still.
p
After performing this adjustment,
you should experience a noticeable
difference in the quality of sounds in
games and other programs. There
are, howevel', occasions when a sound
tank alignment will not cure these
sym
ptoms. If you still ex perience the
loudhum after aligning thecoil, yow·
computer may have problems caused
by faulty circuitry in the RF or audio
section. Solutions to these more
major problems can be found in The
Computer Doctor e
r air guide. And, if
p
you need addition
al help, call Micro
Video to talk to me di.rectly.
�

"'"Sound Tank Hole

=

II

You Be The Judge

Notice to Contestants

'i

We've decided to do something different with this contest.
Instead of judging it ourselves, we're throwing it open to you.
You've heard of a jury of peers? Well, you've been appointed.
Try the programs submitted by Interact owners, and tell us
which one you think is the prize-winning entry. Fill in the
Ballot Box on the survey form to cast your vote. You can vote
only once (no stuffing the ballot box allowed!). Vote for one
program only, giving the programmer's name and the title of
the prog
ram as it appears here. Please vote before December
15. 1983. We'll tabulate the votes and announce the winner
in the next issue.
In presenting these pr
ram
s , we've deliberately made no
og
hat's up to you. However. in some
judgements about them. T
cases, we felt a lottie commentary was necessary to help you
use a program or know that it is running correctly. Note that
some programs are slow in developing to the final effect; we
recommend you let them all run to conclusion before making
your decision.

Some of you sent in multiple entries. which is pertectly fine
-we didn t restrict the number of times you could enter. We '
have printed all the entries we could here. If you don't see
your entry. there are two possible reasons.
We simply could not get some programs to load, even after
repeated attempts and tape head alignments, and were
therefore unable to get program listings. (Remember that you
should never write over a tape containing old programs or
even standard audio recordings without erasing the tapes
completely first!) Some multiple entries were merely minor
variations on a theme, for example. ending the program with
GOTO instead of END so it would run continuously. In those
cases, only the continuously repeating or more complex ver·
sion is printed here. If you supplied a name with your pro
gram, we used that name. If you didn't, we gave it what we
f
elt was a descriptive title.

COLOR SPIN

TUNNEL VISION

Programmer: Bart Henderson
Georgetown, CT

Adjust the value added to A in line 20 to get different effects with
this pmgram (e.g. A•A+ .08).
.

10 ClS:C•7
A�A+.8
X=IA+Fl"COSW Y•IA+O"SINIA)
X=X+s&Y•Y...38
If IHI(A)•60Tlt(N A•H-C-HEF+I
60 IF X>112 OR X<OOR Y•77 ORY<0TH£1120
70 If CA4 TH(H C•3
80 IF C=OTHEN 80
90 PlOll.Y.C:PlOIX+I.Y.C:PI.Oll.Y+l.C:PlOll•l.Y+l.C
100 GOTO 20
20
30
4lJ
50

CIRCULAR MOTION
10
20
30
40
SO

Programmer: Bob Fen
Dearborn Heights, Ml

CLS:COlOR0,1.2.4:FORR• lTOJ8:C=C+I:IFC>3THENC= I
FORT•OT06.28STEP.OS:PlOTS6+ R'C0Sfn.39+R'Siflln.C
YI=IO'SIII!XI:NEXT,NEXI
COlORO.I.2.4:FORT• 11030:N£X1,COlOR0.2.4.HORT= 11030,NW
COlOR0.4.LHORT• 11030,NEXT:GOT040

STAR STRUCK

Programmer, Tom Ooen
Cambridge, OH

10 CtH=SS:B•38FORTeOTOHORIJaOTOHORY=OT04:COI.ORO.T.U.V

20 D= INT(SS'RND(l) +I) E=1Nl(38'RN()(U+U:C=IHI(l"RN()(U+l)

30 N=O.If1>DGOT060
40 F2kG•A FORO ITOD:I'lOTF,B+N.C:I'lOTG.B+N.C:flOTG.B-N+I.C
50 PlOTF.B-N+I.C.f r...I:GaG-I:N=N+LO,NEXT:GOTOIOO
60 f=B:G•B:FORO• llOE:PlOTA+N.F-l.C:PlOTA+N.G+I.C
70 R=INI(A+N)-A·S•INT(A-N)+ I:IFR<>STH(NRaR+I
80 PlOTA R+ lJ-I.C:PlOTA-R+I.G+ I.C,R=O
90 f=f+I:G•G-I:N•N+D E:NEXT
100 NEXTV.U.T:GOTOIO
12

'

Ballot Box 011 page 20.
Programmer: Jim loots
Ann Al1lor, Ml

10
20
30
40

CLS, COLORO,O.O.O
FOR Z=l104
READ QOI.R.RI
FORX=I1010:FORYol107
50 C=X:IFY>XTHENC=Y
60 OUTPUTCHRS(ll.Q'X'5+R.QJ•y• S+Rl.C
70 NEX1:r.'£Xl:IIEX1
80 OATA1.1.45.35.1.-1.45.4ll.-1. -1.50.40.-1 1.50.35
90 FORC=I104:COl0RC.C+l.C+2.C+3
100 FORN=110=IOO,NEXtNEXT:G01090
Change line

100 to

100 FOR M3110S'P0110l.NEXT:NEXT:GOT090

and you'll be able to use the left joystick pol knob to control the
speed.

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS

Programmer: Peter Finch
Tigard, OR

Use the pot knob on the left joystick to change the illusion.

I X(O)=O:X(l)=HI21=3:X(3J= 7-PL010.39.1.57.39
OEFFNC(ZJ=XW+ZlAN03)
2 P!OTS7.39.2.56.39: PlOlSI.0.1.56.39.PlOT0.0.2.
57.39.rORI= OTO&C=8-I
3 H=37-1·4:PlOT57-H.39.C.H.H Pl0157.39.C+ I.II)I.Pl0T57.39-H.C.H.H
4 PlOT57-H.39-II.C+ 1.H.HNEXT:Ftlll•
l I1037STEP2:H=(I+ll �C=14
S l'lOTS6-1.39-I.C+IJ.39-�PlOT0.39.C+3.S7-I.H.
1\0157-H.39+1.C4-2.H.39-I
6 l'lOT57.39+i.CJ +I.39-tPl0157.39+1.C+3.H.39-t
PlOT57+1.39.C+2.S6-I.H
7 Pl0TS7.0.C+1.1+l.J9-I:PlOT57 +1.39-H.C+3.S6-I.H:
Pl01S7.0,C+2.H.39-I
8 P!OTS6-I,O.CJ.39-I.Pl0157-H.O.C +3,H,39-I·
PlOT0.39-H.C+ 2.57-I.H:NEXT
9 PLOI56.38.3:PlOTS7.38.2:fORI•OTOISTEPO,C POT(O)-80:H=SGN(Cl:
C=70-H'C
I0 J 0-HJAN03:COlORFNC(0).FNC(I).FNC(2).fNCI3l:FORK•OTOC:NEXI:NEXT
•

m

STRANGE VIEW

Programmeo Mehal Patel
Chiefland Fl

PATTERNS/SNOW BLIND

,

How this program looks will depend on what was loaded into your
computer before you enter and run it.
I CLS,COlOR7.6.5.4,POKE24887.10,POKE24886.10,POKE24885.11
3 fORt�IT047,POKE24889,1, PRtlfT,NEXT,POKE24887.46
Or. for a different effect•
0
I
3
4
5
7

WINOOW72
CLS,COLOR7.6.HPOK£24887.10,POKE24886.10,POK£24885.11
fORI=47101SIEP-I,POKE24889HRIIfT,HEXT,POKE24887.46
fORI= 1!0300,NEXHLS,A$=1NSIRS<U•COLOR0.1.2.3
POKE24889,0
WIN00W77

,

Two entries in one - you'll see a different effect depending on which
of the two modes you select.
I0
20
30
40
50
60

POKE19474.go,POKE19473.0:FORA�204801020510,READS:POKfAB,NEXT
CLS,OUfPUT"SELECT MOOE".23.60.I,OUTPUT·'I OR 2".38.40.2
AS=INSTRSUHFAS="l"THEN70
lfAS="2"THENCOLOR0.0.7.7,GOT060
GOT020
POKE20486.158.POKE20488.158,FORA= 20496T02050I,REA08,POKEA.8:
NEXT
70 A=USR(O)
80 OA1A205.115.5.33.160,73.174.43.174.119.124.254.63.194.6.80.58.239.95
90 OATA50.0.24.58.240.95,50.0.16.19$.3.80.1.0.80.205.246.7

CRISS-CROSS
SAILING ALONG

Programmeo Peter finch
Tigard, OR

This 8K BASIC program uses a machine language routine. which is
statements in line 1·3. (Note this program will not
encoded in
run under 32K BASIC control unless you first change the POKEs
identifying the routine and the USR call.)

TA
DA

I OA1APOCBAMFFCCPOfPPLHGM0Aiff88AA8ACBAAAAAO HIH0COKGC
OKGAPBHBHAPBHBHOGAH
2 OA1AOCAABAANMCBEFfCBABCGOfCBHKAAOOOOPBBPBPBPPFOGAH
BCPGAAPGAAAACLHMLfMC
3 OATA08fF00AHONOGAHOCEFFFMCHBABOBCCCJfFC88AffHOMGAPH
HMOHCAB
4 CLEARIOO,COLOR6.3.0.1CLSJORI=217601021852,
IFX> =LEH(C$)1HENREAOC$,XoI
5 POKE1.16 'ASC(MIO$(C$.X.Ill +ASC(MIO�(CS.X+ 1.111 -1105,X=X+z,N(XT,
X=l9473
6 POKEX.O,POKEX +1.8S.I'I.010.42.2.114.3HORI =OT050,X=5+109•RNO(I),
l=RNO<U
7 PlOTX,44 +31'L.O,NEXT, fORI=OT04,fl0T24 -1.16+1.3.52+ t•2.hNEXl
f0Rt=ll012
8 X=16'SQR(I-I'I1169),fl0T50-X.57-I.!.X 2.1'2,�EXT,flOT51.21.3.1.37
9 f0RI=24T056.X =43+ 18'SQR(l-((l -4 1}1181f2l•
M� 54+27'SQRU-((1-30)1271!21-X
10 FlOTXJ.3.MJ,NEXlfORI iT029J>t.OT51-1,54-1.3,1.l:NEXH= USR(O)
•

a

MANDALA

Programmer: Dick Ricker
Cornville AZ
,

Now we know what people in rural Arizona do for entertainment at
night. (Actually. Sue Denim. a former resident of Jerome, just a hop.
skip and a jump from Cornville, sez she already knew!}
I0 CLS,COLOR4. 1.2,3, POKEI9215,25• DIML<961U=O,
A= 17$17,B=I767H=17678
I$ 0= 17$1H=9H=32.PRIIIT" LIGHT IT UP I I"",PRINT.PRINT.PRINHRtlfT,
AS=CHR$(1),8$=CHR$(81
20 PRINT" ":oFORI= 1109,PRIIfTAS:oNEXTIJORX =2TOI!,
fORY= ITOX-I-INT(XI9)'(3'X-25}
25 fORI�OTOHU+I}=A+X+E'Y+f•H(J+2}=A+Y+E'X +f't.
UJ+Jl=B+X-E'Y-f•t
30 l(J+4l=B+Y-£'X-f'H(J+5l=C-X-E'Y-f•t,
LU+6l=C-Y-('X-f'l
3$ UJ+7}=0-X+E'Y+F'HU+8}=0-Y+E'X+ f'ld=J+8,NEXT:NEXT.
PRINT8$.,NEXf,ClS
40 8= I•C=25,0=2: E=24.V=255,FORI=BTOJ.tfC>ETHENC=B•
I= I+ INT(RNOI BI'Dl'E
4$ POKEUI).V,c�C+B,NEXUA=O:C=25•0=3,F=85
50 fORI=BlOJ.tFC>ETHENC= 8,V=f (IN!(RNO(BJ'Ol+8),
IFV=P£(K(l(I))THENV=A
55 POKEL(I).V,C=C+B,NEXTt.GOT050
'

Programmer: Anthony Watson
Woodland WA

Programmer: Bob Fen
Dearborn Heights, Ml

5 CLS,COLORO.I.2.4,8=0•f0RC� !TOJ.A� 1:8=8+ HORY=81077:
FORX= 112100STEPA'-I
20 Pl0TX.Y.C:NEXT,A=A+.5:11EXT,NEXT
50 8�O:FORC = ITOJ.A=1: 8=8+ lfORY = 8T077JORX=0l0112STEPA:
FlOTX.Y.C:NEXl
60 A=A+.5.NEXT.fi£X 1,8=7HORC= !T03,8=8-I,A=),
FORY=BTO!SIEP-I
65 FORX=OTOI12STEPAPlOTX.Y.C:IIEXl,A=A +.5,NEXT:NEXT
90 8= 77:FORC= IT03:B�Bl=•A=l,fORY=BlOISTEP-1,
FORX= 112TOOSTEPA - U'LOTX.Y.C
95 NEXT:A�A+.5,NEX1,NEXT
I00 GOSUBI$0,COLORO.4.1.2:GOSUB150,COLOR0.2.4.I:GOSUBISO,
COLORO.I.2.4
110 GOTOIOO
150 FORT= ITOIOO.NEXT.RETUR/1
•

SPIRAL

Programmer: Dave Oatley
Georgetown, OH

10
20
25
30
40
45
50
55
60

CLS,R=I
C=C+!.R=R+.05
lfC>3THENC=I
T=I+.O$
PLOT50+R'COSln.35-R'SINtn.C
Yl=IO'SIN(X)
A=A+UfA�712G01060
GOT020
A= llfT(R/10{1) '6} +),B=INl(RN0(!) '6)+ I•O=IIfT(RN0(1)'6) +I.
COLORA+B+OAB.O
70 GOT060

THE DRAGON

Programmer: Peter Fox
San Jose, CA

10 CLS.COLOR4.7,1.HORI=ITOIO:OUIPUT"(".57+1.39.3.
OUTPUT" + ".57+1.43.3
20 OU TPUT"[".52+1.45.JNEXH ORI=ITOI9JORJ=1102 '1•
PlOT70+ 1,58-1+J.3
30 Pl0T88- 1.39-I+J. 3,Pl0T65 -I+J.l7+1.3•MT45-I+1.36-1.3,NEXIJ.I
40 PLOT59,44,1HORI= -1.866lOISTEP.OHORJ=Hl013.X=J'C0S(I}:
Y=J'SIN(I)
50 FlOT88-X.23+Y.J.Fl0T78-X.30+Y.3,NEXlJ.HORt�!TOHORJ� IT07
60 OUTPUT"+ ".69+1.21 +J.3.NEXTHOUTPUT"+".78.18.3.
OUTPUT" ".56.42,3
.
70 OUTPUT" "',55.42.MUTPUT" ".56.42.z,1'1.01)).38,3. Pl
6
5.57.3
OT
..
80 OUTPUT"> .65.59.3.0UTPUT"V''.45.39.3.1'1.0T47.40.3,
fORI=OTO!STEP.OS
90 PlOT79-20'COS(I}.35-20'SIN(I).O,NEXT:OUTPUT"-".68,21.3
...
..
I00 OUTPUT") .73.21.0.0UTPUT" .68.14.3:OUTPUT'')".71.17.3.AS�INSTRS(I)
<·onlirwe<l on page 15
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Remote Keyboard

Walter Parker of Lns Vegas. �V. didn't
want to lose the overlay cnpabil ities for
Compute-A-Color and Music Maestro. so
he didn't install his professional keyboard
directly in his oomputcr. In•tcnd. he built
a slen m· oak ctL'I(' with a masonite base
and rubber feet to hou•c tl>c keyboard. He
l'an an exu·a lfi pin oonn('oCtor ouL the back
of his Internet and connected his
keyboard with a !().foot long pie<:e ofrib
bon cable. He reports thnt it "works
J{)(y,<.'' and he cllll sit nwny from hisoom
puter with the keyboard in his lap.

d

Brave New Controller

Daniel Th
o
mpson
jo
ys
t
�k

ofLogan. OH. rebuilt
his own
when one of hiswas ir·
rep
arabl
y damaged. He went to Radio
Sha
ck and spent $6 on a smnll box. five
push button switches. and a potentiome·
tcr. �'ol lowinll the connections on t.he
i the \'arious
standardjoysllck. he wired n
roblem with the
parts. He say• that the p
s so much better
controller is thnt it wo1·k
on the games that he had to
right out
and spend nnothc•· $6 to b uild n seoond
one!

g
o

Better Better Mousetrap?

Marc Wilson of La lllcsa. CA. says he
has a simple
r ond faster solution to the
problem of m intoining a program timer
cce ting keybo!ird input than the
whi le a
p
one offee
rd by Albert Nnrain of Holland
(last is.•ue). He states thnt it is faster be
cause it doe•n't usc the LOG function,
i cluding
and thnt it will read any key. n
CR. shift�-d nnd control keys. with the ex·
ce tion of LOCK. You can determine
whether or not LOCK is in effect by
PEEKt24530l - u value of 255<FFl
means lock is engaged, while a value oro
means it's discn o� cd. 1b disengage it,
POKE a value
mto that location.

a

p

g

ofO

10 P(ll(( 1921S.2SAS ••• AD�24S28.CHs0

20 If PEEK(A0)-.0 IHEH CH PEEKIAO+IH'OI([
AD.OAS=CHRS(CH)
30 If CH>96 IoNO CH<l23 TllH Clt=CH-32,
A$=CHRS(CIO
40Rf1URH

A*A + B*B # A2 + B2

C. J. Woodward of Sun City, AZ was
quite confused about the operation of his

BASIC program. His idcn was to identify
and report mtcgers between 1 and 50 that
equAl the sum of two squares.

14

10 PRINT "INTEGERS THAT EOUAl IHE SUM Of
1WO SQUARES" PRIHI
20 FOR N= ITO SO
30fOR A•I TO 7
40f0R 8=1 10 7
50 If A'A+8'8<'>N TliEN 80
60PRitff N:"•".A'A:"+":B'B
70 COTO 95
SO NEXT 8
90 NEXT A
9S NEXT N
99 END
Woodward reports thot the program
takes ap
p
ro•imntcly 40 S(<:onds to run
and id
e
nti
fies 18 sum answers. He found.
however. thnt if he subotituted exponen
tiation !A(2 and 0(21 for multipl�tion
in line 50. the program tnkes more than
five minutes to run and only reportS si.x

sums.

Yes, C.J., thtro i• an expla11aton
i . The
progrom runs more slowly lliith exponents
used bctousc BASIC's exponentiation
routine h� sfm,.er tllan its multlplicalion
routine. The n.'<tSOII it only reports six
sums ls a combination of roundlng dif·
fere/IC<IS due to BASIC's 7-dipit procisio11
and the/i•ctthat )'Oil 'ro testing for absolute
equality u:illt \1
l. For example. the pro·
gram u:oulcln't contthlcr 4.001 to be equal
to 4. u·h"". for oil practical purposes. it is.
You <'011 S<!lve this by [J<r{omullg an Ep
silon l�sl ol how clou the ltc..•o numbers
arc, rathtr than f
or absolute equality.
Sub!litute tM f
o
l
/occing for line 50, and
you'll find that bolh ucrsions of the pro
gram u:i/1 identcfy th� Mme /8 sums.
50 IF ABS((A)2+8)2)-N)<.OOI TH£H 80

Diamonds Are Forever

Richard l,>ompson of Sant.o Ana, CA.
asked us to •hnro his 32K BASIC pro
gmm with you. llo uses the LI NE com·
mand for some spectacular gra1>hic
efl'ccts. You can usc Control-S to stop
and rcsn.rt
t
th.: progrum o.s it runs.

IOCLS
20 COLOROJ.3.7
22 XW=68
23 YW•68
30 lll.=ll8-XW 2
40 XHaO+X'II 2
50lii.=71-YW2
60YH•35+YW 2
IOC=I
80 fORN 110100

90 UNEXL35.57.YH.C
100 UN£57.YH.XH.3S.C
110 UN£XH.3S.S7.YL.C
120 UNE57.Yl..Xl.35.C
130 C•C+I
140 IFC=4THENC•I
150Xl•Xl+l
160 XH=XH-1

170Yl.=Yl.+l
ISOYHcYH-1
181 1FXL=II81HENXL•Xl-l
1821FXL=OTiiENXL•Xl+I
1831FXH= 118THENXH•XH-I
1841FXH=0THENXH•XH+l
185 1FYL= lnHENYl•Yl- 1
1861FYlmOIHEHYL•Yl+l
1871fYH=77THEHYH•YH-I
1881fYH=0TiiENYH•YH+I
190 NEXT
202 fORA�OTOI:FORB•OTOIJORC=OTOI,
FORO•OIOI:COLORA.B.C.D
204 NEXUlXH£XT:NEXT
1000 RUN
Aircraft lander Enhanced

L. Shelton Allen, formerly an "Ann
Arbor·ile" and now residing in Ja an
p
tSaitnma Kenl, has mnde some modifica
tions 10 the Aircran. Lander program that
make it more chnll�nging and give you
additional options for control.
With his ehunl-"'"· the program allows
yeu to change between Manual and Auto
Pilot at any time. It also lets you choose a
blind instrument landing. in which the
u pe •
· art of the screen is blank.
p
p
Throush keyboard in ut ( A= Auto.
p
M�Manual. V•Visual Approach. l = ln
strumcnt Approach). you can select your
desired operating mode whenever you
like. Visual mode automatically returns
alter a sue<-essful landing in Instrument
mode. Change nnd ndd lines as follows:

102 1=3 (Deauft 04)tllliClfi•Vosual and ManuaD
108 COlO 130 re��Iam COlO 200
124 PlOT x.YJ. replac:tS PlOT X.Y.3
130 ZZ•PE[I((24529)
IJ2 1F ZZ=97 TID OC•I
134 If Zlal09 1H(N OC•O
136 IF zz�I05 TIEN J-O.COLOR 0.0.0.7
138 1F ZZ=II8 1HEN J�3:COlOR 0.4.2.7
314 GOTO 130 1eplaces COTO 200
332 If V<20 THEN J�3:COLOR 0,4.2.7 replaces
IF V<•0 COlO 342
334 If V<•0 GOTO 342
He was also frustrated with the pro
gram's stall wtu·ning indicator. which
only told him he wn!! slnllcod when it was
alr
eady too late to re<:over. So, he added
the following chonge:s ond now ge ts a
warning before he stalls.

289 OUTPUT XS+8S+C$+0S+Y$.8.3L3,
f=INTIV'SINIOll KS•'Y',
Iff.:>OTH£11KS�·•·
290 A•IHI( 682'VJ.•A<'ll0 ANOH>8TH£N
TOMJOO.SOO
29l lf A<IOO AND H ·8THEN 0=0-.3

Shelton also got tired of what he calls
"the same ultra-simple approach" when
BASIC and the p1-ogrnm arc first loaded,
so he added a l'ilndomizing factor with the
line

10 A=RNO(-PEEK(24559))

•

He says �·· also made otl�r changes
that allow increased maneuverability.
such a.< stall•. !)().degree turns. rolls. and
inverted flight. If he makes a bad ap
proach. he can even turn around. head
y.
out. and come bock in for another tr
He'll be hnpi>Y to share these oth er
changes with unyone who's interested.

Keyboard Comment
John H. Peters of Wayland. �u. told us

that he found stCI> 6 ofthe instructions for
install ing the new po-ofessional keyboard
unncccRSnry. fie was nble t.o angle the
keybo�wd into I)IUc<' wilhout first remov
ing the prescribed five keys. Although
anyone who has the new keyboard has
undoubtedly already installed it,you may
find this informnt ion useful ifyou ever
ha\'e to take it back out.

By Popular Demand A Novel Plot

\\'c've had so mMy requests for listings
of Chuck Yount's < Granite Falls, NCl
three-dimensional plouer program that
we
we'd mndc a mistake in not
pl'intin� it in the first place. Here it is!

d<:eidcd

50 Plm3.141592656
60 BX�II2:BY•77
70 COlOR4.3.3.7
100 OEF FN Z(Xl•SIN(Xl+SIN(Y)
101 RHe75: PH•I3:TH•.4:0•400
102 YE=30: XE•JO
103 NX• -5:XX•5·NY• -5-XY=S
108 CIS
110 PRINT"'l·O PlOTTl:R":PRIIII
115 PRtNT· BY CIIJCI< Y
O
UHf':PRIHT
120 PRtlfi"TO CHANGE f'UHC. 11011. EXITPRt).
GRAMAND O(F FH r
130 PRIIIT'llllK 100.":PRUIT
140 PRIHT"OOYOU WISH 10 CHAHG: M DE·
FAIJllYARIABl£ VAUJES?":
14SAS=INSIRS(U
150 IFAS•"N"THEN420
160CLS
170 PRINT

220 PRIHT"SIJCG[SI£0 VAUlSIH O'S. CIIAIIG£
ASYOUWISH "

230PRIHI
2401NPIJI"�'IN X(-5)".N'I
250 INPIJI"Io'.AA. X (5)".XX
260 IFXX< •NXIHENPRINT''MAX <= MIN!",
GOI0240
270 INPIJT"MIN. Y (-5)".NY
280 INPIJI''MAX. Y (5)":XY
290 IFXY<•NYIH(NPRINT"MAX < = MIN!",
GOI0270
300 INPUT"'X (VALUATIONS (15)":XE
310 INPUT"Y EVALUATIONS (15)'':YE
320 XE•ABSUNT(X£Jl:YE•Ail$(1NTIYEll
330 INPIJT"THElA ANGl£ {.4l'":IH
340 INPIJI"PHI ANilE {1.3)":PH
350 INPIJI"RHO (75l":RH
360 INPIJI"O {41l0)",0
370RHO�ABS{RHO) O•ABS{O)
380 flH<Ollf£HTH•TH+2'Pt.OOT0380
390 lfl'H<OIIENPH•PII+2'Pt0010390
400 IFTH>2'Pfii£11TH TH-2'PI:0010400
410lfPII>2"PITIENPH•PH-PI'2:0010410
420 OIMYM<BXI.YX!BXI
430 FORI=OTOBX.YNUI•BUiUII
440 ST=SIN(TH);Cl•C05(TH�SP�SIN{PIO:
CP;COS(PH)
500.CLS
505X=NkSI•I
510 IF{TH< •PI 20RTH,.,3'PI'2)ANO(PH< =PI)
IHENX=XX:SI•-1
520 IFTH>PI 2AIIOTH<3'PI 2ANOPH>PITHENX=XX:
Sl -1
530 IF(SI• -IANOX<NIOORISI=IANOX>XXIIHEN600
540 SEC•O
550 FORY=NYIOXYSTEP(XY-NYJ•YE
560 Z-FNZ(IO
570 GOSUBIOOO
$80 NOOY
590 Jl;Jl+SI'{XX-NIO X£·0010�
600fllRX•2TOJIO·PlOTX.2.2,PLOTX.75.2:fUT
610 FORY=21075 PLOT2.Y.2.PlOIJIO.Y.2JlXT
620AS= IHSTRSlI)ENO
1000 RI:M PlOTTlRSUB
1010 EX= -X'Sl +Y'CI
1020 EY= -X'CI'CP-Y'Sl'CP+Z'SP
1030 EZ• -X'SP'CI Y'SP'SI-Z'CP+RH
1040 SX=O'(EXEll+BX 2
1050SY=0'([Y EZI+BY.-2
1100 IFSEC•OIHENSEC•I.O\Y•O:OOIOI240
•

z

Contest cor�tlr�lled from page 13
ELECTRONIC SATURN

P�mme� Bob Fell
Dearborn lle"hts, Ml

10 CI.S:COUlR0,1.2.4:C•HORR•38T02JlST£P-�
fORT•-.55T02.26STEP.03
20 PlOTS6+R'SM+2l.38+R'COS(l-2J,C,NEXT:C=C+�IfC>3TH£NC•I
22 IEXlC•HORl•OT06.28SID'.OHMR=IT027,
Pl0156+R"SMI.38+R'COSffi.C
2S IEXT:C•C+IIfC>lrnENC=I
28 I£XT:C•HORR•381028STEP-LFORT•Z.m05.7lSTtP.03
30 Pl0156+R'Sfj(l+2!.38+R'COS(l-2),C:NEXT:C•C+LIIC>3TIIENC•I
32 NEXT:GOLOR0.4.L2:FORT=IT050:NEXT:COLOR1l.Z.UFORI= IT
0
50:NEXT
34 COlOR1l.J.2.4.FORT•IT040.00T032

1110DX•OX-SXfDX=OIH£NDX=I
1120 Sl=lOY·SYl OX.TP�OY
JJ30S2•S�(SX-0Xl
1140FORXP•IHT(OXJ+ITOSXSIEPS2
IISOOS•I
1160YP-YP·
•Sl'$2
1170 IFXP<OORXP··BXHI£NOS=O.OW�o,
00101220
IISOIFYP<OORYP ·BYIHENOS=O.OW=O
1190 IFYP<•YN(XP)TH(NI300
1200 IFYP> •YX(XPHHEN1400
1210 O'H··O
1220 NEXTXP
1240 OX•SX:OY�SY.RETURN
1300 YN(XP)•YP
1310 lf0S•OTIIEN1330
1320 PI.OIXP+ .5 YP-1 5.3
1325 1f0\'1•0TII(NOW I
1330 lfYP<YX(XP)TH[Nl220
1400 YX{XP)• YP
1410lfOS•OIHfN1220
1420 PLOTXI'+.S.TP+ 5.3
1430 WOW�OTH(I;I)Wal
1444 00101220
Chuck's pro�trom uses a OEF FN
statement in line 100 to calcui<Ote the Z
coordinate of th PIX.Yl function . The
variables arc common mathematicAl
symbols for 3-0 l(roph in�t: thctt� is the
rountcr-clockwisc hol"izontal angle (in
radians) nt which the viewing point is lo·
cntcd: phi s
i the vertical angle: rho is the
distance rrom the viewing point to the
origin CO,O.Ol; and d is the dostance from
the viewinJ.: point to the- projection screen.
He <'alculates strecn JM>ints using similar
triangle formuhL'i.
He has sugg
est
ed several other func
tionti to try t at yield interesting p lots.
Change line 100 to one of the following:

e

h

100 D£1 FN ZOO•SIN{X+Y)
100D£FIN Z00•4'SI.'�X'X+Y"Y) {X'X-Y'Yl
100 0£1 IN Z(Xl•COS!X'Y)
100 OEIFN Z'X•SIN(X)+COS(Y)

CHARACTER SPLATTER

Proarammer. Bob Fett

Dearborn Heilftts, Ml

10 W•O,PRIHTCI!R$(8);CI.S:GOLOR0.1,2.4
20 W•IHI{RHIJ(Il)•J) +lA:;INl(RN0{Q'255):1FA<l0RA> 25511lEN20
22 B�JHTIRNDlU'2S5):1FB<IORB>2S5THEN22
24 C=llfi(RHO{I)'255):FC<IORC>255Tl1£N24
2S FORY=78106STIP-5:FORX=210112Sl£PS:W•W+l

OIJTPUTCHR$(A)J.Y.l

28 OUTPIJICHRSlB).X.Y.2:0UTPUTCifti{Cl.X.Y.3:COIORO.W+LW+2.W+4
30 IFW>3111HW=O
32 IOT:fUT,OOT020
That's all, folks. Wllat's your vote? Which one of these pro
grams made you say, "Oh, wow
FAR OUT ! ! ! "?
�
•

.

.
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Dear :11icro Video:

Thank you for honoring the cou n for
po
the keyboard and the ··AL .. deal. A
fter m>•
last purchosc in November 1981. I didn t
hear from JIIV. I assumed you were no
longer in the bW!incss of suppor
tin the
Interact. I'm glad you •till ore, and the
best of luck!

g

Sincerely,
Martin Gilbert
Milwaukee. Wl

the tape I received s
i defective . . . Will
you please corrt'Ct this situation?
Howard Baker
Urbana, OH
Dear Hou.·cu'tl:

With plca•ure! IVe'/1 alw(tys replace a
dc[ectitvt la/)IJ. Just N!lflnl it with a note,
<w<l we'll ship another right nut. (You
shcwl<l haoc gotten ytmrs
now.) Glad
you like Al.!

b,)'

Dear Micro Video:

Greetings . . . I think your support of
the Interact is fabulous. I own two of
them. The new keyboard is fantastic
, now
if we had ROM BASIC. The Computer
Doctor s
i great. I hod one computer do
wn.
ot the book it took 20 minutes
and once g
to get it back on line - a bad v
olta
ge reg·
ulator. Keep up the good work
keep
the programs coming.

I

h

.

Door Fronk:

Sincerely.
Franklin Sevier
Riverside. CA

Sorry. but all our lm:es aN! the wrong
size. Besiclc.•s. I gel C'lcwslro
J?.hobic! Also.
who would cia RAM Pages i[Tw<'N! theN!?
Sue Denim

Dear Micro Video:

Thanks for the grcnt wo•·k you do in
supporting the Interact. I aim to order a
new keyboard as soon ns I get my income
lax refund check. Hot damn!
Cal Ledford
Franklin OH
,

Dear Micro:

The new keyboard

is tops!

Jerome Butler
Babylon, 1\Y

Dear Micro Video:

I recei ved my AL replacement tape
recently and, after my assle with As·
scmblex. I've given AL o thorough work
out and was very pleasantly surprised
with it..s performance. It's a winner. But.

h
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•

Thanks,
Hyan Smith
Forest Grove, OR

Dear Mic•-o Video:

I love my Interact and RAM Poges.
d work! I would like to
Keep up the
goo
have a book et describing what each
memorv location holds and what each
possible POKE com binotin would do.
Those listed in Bosicolly Speaking are
helpful but the list isn't very extenstve. A
large table listing all l0<11tions giving the
results of all possible POKEs woul
d be
quite an und
c
i'Uiking. but I think the re
sults would
worth the trouble.
. . . It a p
1
>ears that Interact. Electronics
had planned Jots ofgoodies for our com u·
p
tcr. An old product colalog and price list
ne Standard
shows the IGK Model
Cwhat we've got), a l6K Model One Pro
fess ional (the stondm·d ]>Ius 2-port RS232
printer and communications interface)
and a !6K Model One Professional-Plus
(the J>rofessionnl with an additional 14K
ROM containing Level II BASIC, pro
gram todiLOa·, pl'intc1· and communications
software. The "Professional" models were
to be available in the winter of 1979. Will
Micro Video's HOM BASIC include
tor. printer. nnd commun ications
software?
How is work coming al
ongon to de
crease the chnrocter size in the TV dis
play?

be

Gerald L. Reno
Wurtsmith AFB. Ml

I have enjoyed the RAM Pages I have
and look fo1�V1u'd to re<:c iving more. Keep
up the good WOI'k.
Last but ce11ainly not least., be sure to
send Sue Deni m \Vi th m order. I know
y
you _probably have had a lot of people tell
you I wantyou. but, I hope I am t e only
one to tell you to S('nd her out here. So for
that reason my request takes precedence
O\'er all others.
Thanks for your help to the Interact
community.

my VidcoCalc and all I can
I just t.
'Ot
say is WOW! I nc,·cr would have believed
my Interact could do all that.

l

an
d

Dear Micro Video:

Dear MV:
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Chester L. Williams
Dayton, VA

Dear Chester:

Dear Micro Video:

Your computer is �:rent! I bought it be
'
cause I didn t wonL to ive UJ> the abiJity
to pi'Og
ram. and now thnt. I have the
fessional keyboard, I don't have to. But
I'm only 14 and I con only program in
BASIC. Could you make an SK BASIC
with a Compiler? So when rm done with
a program. I tould compile it (with one
command! and change it to Machine
Language.
Timothy Sallume
Santa Maria, CA

g

Dt_-.or

Tim:

r
po ·

tha�·s no room le{l in
8K BASIC in u•hich to add a compile fea·
lure. 1.c'ithout reducinjl the programmable
RAM euen more. Perlwp.< you should
thlnk about l�tnrnin to program in as·
g
are many good
sembly languagt• - there
books 011 th<• nwrket to loorn from. <md it
�omuls llke you'N• rt•ruly for that step.

Unfortunot<ly.

A complete listing of the POKE loco
lions is more than
rm mulertaking!
One ofour progmmmcrs aclual/y sat and
POKE
d all tlw IOCQ/ions to find out what
woulcl ha p
en. It took ldm weeks, he re
ports.
hr found thfll POKEs
many
IOCQtions simp
ly bam/K!d BASIC. forcing
eload. I will ino>est gate the [eas•·
him to r
bility olmaking the notes he took available
to you ancl otllrr OWIItrs.
lnlerac:l ElectroJJiCS promised a lot of
thin
g
I:H!foN! they l<'ent
• thq didn't
Qll /
U
b
SIIle88
tht winter of1979. \Ve'r-.,
mad� somt ofthtm aooilable, such as the
RS232 port. (/11 nn
issu
e, we'll
p
ublish how toconl!<!rt the RS
23'
2 to a true
du
al port.)
ROM BASIC, hottY<'<!r, is not likely to
I:H!oome a roality a/ this point. The cost of
produdng it would be
excess of$12,000,
so, giv�n our tunal/ market size. the price
tag t<'OIIId be ltiglt. I doubt many ow11ers
would II<! willing to poy the price we'd hac-.,
to charge. No new news on decreasing the

quite

p
cuui

Of

i

in

dcliuu

upro
min
g
in

in

s

char<IClf!r ize to report. I don't know i(no
news is good news or bad news in this
('(I.Sf.

Dear Micro Video:

My youngster Chris is taking over the
com
puer.
t Orders will come from him in
the uture.
When you want t.o replace AL with
anotJler· o.s.scmbly system program, mine
is available. It is written around the Selbi
assembler. my edit progl'am and your
monitor. It takes about SK in the 16K
machine.
StanIcy HO<:hman
Monmouth Jet.. NJ

f

De<1r Swnley & Chris:

First, I'd like to u,;e/l:ome Chris to the
Interact communi.ly. As for replacing A.L,
I <lon't think we'll need ro. It's been t•e1y
well recet:r..-ed after Assemblex, works Just
fine. an.d only occupies 4K in o I6K sys·
fem.
Dear Micro Video:
You sell two kinds of games: BASIC
I
>tme
s and machine language
g
llow almost all about BASIC, ut don't
know much about machine language.
Could you help me?

ga
mes.
b

k

l

Dea,· Josh:

Josh Ki.rk >atrick
Berkley,!\>I
P.S.Age8

pro

\Ve don't rt!ally haue <m,y books or
gra.ms that are <lesignec/ speciic
all
y t.o
(
teach someone to progra.m in machine

langua.ge. Our Bombs Away! r
ogrom
p
IC
and
shows how to combine BAS
machine langua e routines. I'd suggest
you gel thai ewe the Monitor. or try as·
sembly langu
ag
e progranuning with AT
... .
Visit your loca comp(tter to e to sec u.:Jwt
kinds o( books they have (or learning
about assem ly or machine language
programming.

'f

l
b

s r

Dear Micro Video:

On Goofy Golf, what is t.he lowest pos·
sible score? The best I've done on 18 holes
is 76, though the total of my best per
forrmme
c on each hole is 54. lt. seems to
me that. may be the rninimum J>OSSible
SCOI"C. Is it'?
Thm Slaught
er
Milan, M

f

Dear Tom:

Frankl , I don't know. I would think
y
that the l
o
w
est possible S<.'Ore on 18 holes
u.:ould be 18. Howeuer, some oftlw h.(>les
ore complex, (md a hole-in-one may be im
possi le. Has anyone out there beat 54?

b

Denr ·Micro Video:
Sorry, guys. this is not a subscription to
RAM Pages. I've got better thin s to do
g
witb
Did you know that
is the
price ofa ear's subscription to Compute!
_y
magazine How can you charge the same
J>rice for a 20-pagc newsletter that only
('Omcs out. 4 limes a year?
Although the Guide to ROM Sub·
routines was welcome, it fe11 short in sev·
eral key areas. I bought this hoping to
find some exJ>Ianations of the Interact's

$20.
'?

$20

tape r'Outines. But no. not a word. I had to
first disassemble the monitor. ihen Le'·el
II BASIC to find out what I needed to
know.
If you turn to page 14 (of the Guide).
you fond a description of a I'OUtine called
SNDPAS which is supposed to con�rol the
pass-thnr of tape input and sound output.
But it doesn't do it at all' JJyou look at a
disassembly of the routine you find that
. the
the calling parameters arc wrong and
routine doesn't do anything for the tape
sounds. Any explanations'?
Mru'C \"lilson
La Mesa, CA
Dcnr Mw"C:

Sorry you don't (eel RAM Pages is
orth the price. I(we ho<l (lS Jar�:,'e a sub·
scriber lx1SC as Compute!, we would11'l
have to charge so much per issue. And,
does Compute! give you discount coupons
on so(lu.;are ancl other products (or your
Interact? Ia fact. does Compute! eucr eL-en
mtntion the lnteract?
The rea.on
.,.
ou didn't lind iii/ormation
abou.l the t(I{Je
in the ROM Gu.hle
is that they are not con trolled via. the
ROM, but rather through routines in
RAM. as you
found out in )'Our
disasscm&/y. \Ve'/1 publ ish tel{)(! rrocllwrite
information in a subsequent issue of this
l2ine.
mag
<
No, I don'l hati'e on explanation (or tiJe
SNDPAS routine. People fr et that Micro
o
Vic/eo didn't write the R OM. Interact
Electronics did. ll'e merely icknri(ie<l the
routines exi
sting then? in the Guide. I pre·
sume Interact Electronics simply ouel'·
w

y
routines

probably

g

continued on }Xlge 18

A Simple Solution to the Compute-A-Color Keyboard Overlay Problem
I

Thoseofyou who h
a
v
� thenew pro

d
fessional keyboar

have probably
discovered that the ke
y
board overlay

for the COm
pute-A-Color program no
lo
ng
er fits. Ifyou use the pro
grani for
cr
ea
t
ing front screens or
hi
u've
a
yo
p cs for your
hattrying to re
probably found t
member all the directional k:eys can
be frustrati . Would anyone really
ng e feel and re
want to tradeth
s
ponse of
the new keyboard simpy
f
o
r
theabil·
l
ity to use the keybOard overlay?
Probably not, but its absence does

gr

dev
elo
p
ing
.Progra
ms ,

program

te
make h
more difficult to
use.
A simple solution to this is to
create your own keycaps for those

keys which need d
i entification. We've
ute
rs
done this on some of our comp
here,
it works perf
ect
l
y we
ll.
Use lfr�' wide, self adhesive labels
and cut them into
'l.t" wide.
Then, using a felt tp pen or other
nons
mearing ink, mark:the squares
with the c
haracters that currently
appear on the keyboard and the

and

sq
uar
es
-

When you're

done position the
s on the affected keys and
keyca
p
press down firmly to seat them. Re
member that, on the new keyboard,
,

the "1" key is on the left sd
i e of the
(where it belongs) rather
e "0" key.
than on the other side byth
This means that the .._"

keyboard

,

direc·

tiona! arrow po sition will also be dif.
he ke
ap
prop
riate directional arrow, using ferent from t
y board overlay.
You can mark the paint box colors
t
h
e old overlay as a guide. For exam
other key functions too, but
le
and
your
keycap
f
o
r
k
e
y
5
m
i
g
h
t
look
,
p
we've found that unnecessary.
like this:

'
5%

They're easy enough to remember

since there are only a few of them.
This solution is certainly not the
most elegant possible, but we think
you'll agree that the price is right! "
17

Feedback continued {rom page 17

looked it in debugging the ROM, which.
incidenta/Jy, was produced in 19i7.
Dear �licro Video:

I think you should know that
book and your AL and Bombs
Away explanations are horrible ways to
Lan uage. The writers
g
assume too much and explain too little.
One p"'tty good book
I found is for
n
. but when
g
Z-80 prot:ro
n
o
wi h he above two can ead to
son of rapid success. It's ca ed
Assemb y Language Pro
gram i g b David C. A exa der (Pub
Books Inc. , Blue R1dge
l sher

Kathe

Spraklen's
learn Assembly

mmi
t t

that
ly

coupled
l
some
ll
.. Machine and
l
l n
mn y
ab
i
-T
Summit. PA 17214).
Maybe when I learn the language well,
I'll write a really good book for you ! ! !
"

???

Dear ? ? ?:

Your note rcarhed me with only a
scrawled initial O$ a signature, so I
couldn't identify)'011 {orour readers. C:.U.,

to d
ntify )'OIU'Sri{?
ie

Thanks for aug
estin
g
g another book
owners might find u
s
e
{
u in learning as·

sembly langua�.

f

Dear Micro Video:

No, I haven't decided not to subscribe,
and no, it didn't
either. Nor
do l have
friend
has ubs r bed

slip my mind
who
s ci
a
(nearly all my computer friends have

Ataris). I fully planned to subscribe,

but
o
came out.

I
was rather upset a�Wr the results f your
"Better Mousetrap" cont<ost
Vcrr brieOy: ou mentioned Terry
y
\Virth s e try whi h was the same as
mine t?l except I
pict res and in
a clock timer program to
ur
But
even notice. That's y
o
choi , but an explanation would have
nice.

n

cluded
useful.
ce
been

c
sent

not

u

a

make it

lrv Woelfle
Morton. IL

Dear /rv:

;\pparcnJ/y , your Better Mousetrap
never reachccIll('[ fr/e S'-'archecl through
the (tles conlftining all the entries, and
could find nothing with our nanw on it./(
y be hopr�Y to in·
:you'd like to rescml it, I'll
dude it ne.rt issue in the Tidbits column.

l

Dear Micro Video:
In your editorial last issue, you stated
that the size ofRAM Pages in number of
pages was continuing to grow, but that
does not mean that the qu
a
ntity ofuseful
h
e reader
informat ion passed along to t
has increased. You now are ch ar
gin g
S20'year . . . or S5'issue. yet this issue o
f
20 pages has only 5 pages of useful infor·

mation and mnny pictures. If you
tinue to ch r e $1/pollc of information,
you better mnke sure 11 s
i good. reliab e,
group
accu ..atc inf rmation or ome

con�
l

ag
o

users
will drive you out of business.
I ask you, wouldn t
lightly l ess pi'O·
s

'

u •

ublication at a more reason
p
able cost bcnelit both Micro Video and
your customers? Sincerely a subscriber
because l need you.
R. Rex Reid
fcssional

Houston, TX

Hou: about it {olkst Do )'OU agree? Fill in
the surwy form and help us tailor RAM
Pages to )'f>llr needs!
Dear Micro Video:

I am not sure \\thct.hcr there s
i a typo or

you changed Zip Code number, but in the
Publicmion box on pa11e 2 and on the Sub

form

is

scription
(page 18). the Zip Code
stated ns •18L03 and the
places as
48!07. Which s
i l'ight?

other

Carl R. Schriver

DuBois. PA

Dear Carl:

J)Ostal

BotJ1 an:. It has to c/o with
"' ·
JfU
lations. 011r #ffl!t address and J)Ost o a
ba-r are artua/11 in tu·o different Zip
areas. Thr Z1p rode used depends on
u._thich lin(.• appears immediately above t�
e
OB rs
City line 111 tht address. Our P
48107: street address is 48103. Crazy.
huh?

lfi
cod
e

Dear Micro Video:

IfRAM Pane., were more substance and
less s le
would be worth ha f the price.
So c te! So slick!

ty it
u

l

Morgan

Henry A.
Llano. TX

Dear Micro Video:

BULLETIN BOARD
la
nguage for speed & efficiency. Send

lstoJ.A. Miller.N4BE,
SASEf
o
rdetai

POB 455, Melbourne. FL 32901

I have enjoyed all of the past articles in
RAM J)Oges . . . I for one would like to see
many technical articles on the_ internal
s I thmk
pera ion of he Interact . . . Tho
help all owners to diagnose some
problems that they may encounter. I for
one have bee very lu ky in e
r airin g
p
but il took me
a while
so ved it. Now for h first time in two
years 1
usin� it.

o t
would
mine,
l

t

n

enjoy

c
quite
t e

be
f
ore I

Angelo Ippolito
Bloomfield. NJ

Dear· Micro Vide":

What is the overlay for Packrat and
how does it work? \Vii) you be t'Oming out
with a game similar to Donkey K ong? Is
? I
yo r game Catcrpmar like ·n·nilbla1.ers
enj oy Jung le Run very much and my
whole family enjoys playing on the com
u

puter!

Dear &ott:

Scott M. Burgener
Phoenix, AZ

TheParkrot o•'<'rlayloads in afterPork
erent game
rat. and of{us you 20 di
f
f
boards 011 which to play.
neu: ga""'
board )'OU select Ot'trtt•rites the existing
one. and you can change boards as often
os you like. Our Jumping Jack program is
similar in nature to Donke
y Kong. Cater
pillar hlls similctriti•s to 1 ilblnzers.. but
it s
i not tlf all the samegam(!. The object s
i
to gobble llfJ the other player mlher lhon
bo.t him in. and per.r.;oncllly, I �h.inkit's
much more /im to play than T�ulblazers. �

T
he

'm
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32K Upgrade Kit

Buy 2 Thpes
Get l Free!

Install it yourself and SAVE!

$99.95 replarly $119.95

Purcba8e two tapes at r egul ar p
rice,
lower v
al
ue at
get a third of e
Thia offer may
absolutely no c
j
iJnctlon wit.b ot.bl!1'
not be uaed in con
special software off
ers or dlseo\Ults.

�
•

Include• elrp8JI&ion board, RAM chlpe, com·
plete in.Btallation inatructiona, 32K BASIC
imd 32K EZEDIT.

With buffer bo� for BS232 port operation

$129.95

regularly $149.95

RAM Pages Subscriber Survey

To he p us keep abfeast of whal you
and netd !rom JOUrcomputer. we'd appceci3te rour
ettint us knal.v yoi.W thoughts and flleas on RAM Page� aM otner aspects <1l Mao Wdeo·s
t abotJI you 3nd ha..r )'Ou ust )OUt compultL
supi)Cit, as well a.s wme informaion

l

want

l

tbN many lntetact COO!puters do you <M'tl?--------
How lotlg ha"' ,... """"' Mhem1

-------

Where Ifill you get }'Otlf computer(S)?

0 MamrtiUli<S
0 Used. frnm a friend. garage s.ale. etc.

\\tla! is the memory capacity �� your machine(s)?

Do jl)u ha" an RSZ31 intedace'

--------

0 YES 0 NO

Ha\'e lW had any problems with it?

It YES. •'hat �'---

0 YES 0 NO

II YES. please d�"ibe -----()() yoo ... a P<inter!
Do you """ a Cl>Od.!<n1

0 YES 0 NO U YES. •hat lincl1
0 YES 0 NO

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

If )'[$, what other �ysttms do you acttss?-------

Is th.e lnte-act the Otlly mlcroenmputer you h.we cr use?

If NO, y,fl31 othffs do you cwntLtSt!

�ion

Simulahon Programs

0 YES 0 h'Q

years

8 18-25
13-17

}!3rs
yws

8 36·50
26-35

years
>""'

II

YES. did you;

0 YES 0 NO

2

Ate y�u general y satisfied with tilt software

l

3

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

I

I

l

3

4

5

l

3

'

I

4

5

2

3

l

3

2

3

l

2

3

3

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

For any ol the above which )'OU ranMd 4 or hflM. pttast ld!fl!ifj specifica1IJ the types of
anted..atiooal software.. wMt a-rea.
PfOgfarnsorprod\ICC$)'OU would lind uselu1. (E.g.. if
v�e IMI. type of program would YQU ike It>

l

How do you

use )'Ot.W Interact?

0 Playine C.n•"
0 Cluldrtrls Education
0 U.1emal deire cootrol
0 Business RecGCd Xeepin-g
0 Seientil\t l.na�•is

Do you program your computer?

XES, clo you
UBASIC

u.\e'.:

_you w
see ?)

0 Lurnin.g I� Program
0 Prog.rimmi.ni-----0 Ptrsonal Record tl.eeping

0 Ao:ess to OCher C.mp�� S)Siems
0 Other (P�<<e specilj?-----

Ons O NO
0 Machine tJngvage
0 Other (p�ast speolfl-----

What so11 o! progra ms do yot: trt.ale� -----How many !'lOurs per Yl'etk i$ r;>UI computer .n use?

•

Are thtrt any particular areas o1 prog.rammintlhal 1 leres1)00and tb.at � would like to ha-.e
more infofmation atout?

n

If )'OU S«�l it to Micro Vidto. ple-ase rate the seMce )"Ju got

Slow. l!ffible � I

2

N
ds

0 AssemttJ language

0 Fix t1 )'Oufsel1
0 Havt someone else li� it
0 Send i1 to Mi,rc Video f« rt�ir

I

Peripheral Devices

II

Has ,.., <omouter ""' br<*en down'

'

Har6A·a;e !»grades

8 Sl-61
)'UCS
65+

In wh.at prol�sion and or eductionil
a
ie�el do the us.tn of yrM c.ompuler lair?

3

Scientific Applications

How many people reeulaltt' u5e your lnleract?

3-7
88-ll
)<acs

5

l

8usintSs AJlplic.ations

Prog,amming Manuals

4

3

Ptf$0031 Al!pications
(horoo budget. rf'O:)rd keeping)

Prog.ramming Languages

VerJ

lnl
etes!ed

2

I

Strategy'Adyentll't Gatnes

--------

tnto Ylhat aa:e group(sl 00 the ust�s of your tntt�ad fan!

Games

Educaional
t Programs

0 Pmlec!Q EnletPrile:s

0 fnlerad E&edronics
0 Micro Vid«l
0 Local Otaltl

Please rank )OUf interest in the folbwing t1pes,
of software and p.oducts.
fbi
loe
tes
c ted

5 -c

fast. good

ava1!ablt foe 11\t Interact? 0 YES 0 M)

C"Onlinucd on page 20
J9

MICRO � VIDEO*
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F IRST ClASS

305 North First St.
P.O. Box 7357
Ann Arbor, l\'n 48107
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Survey rontinuedfrom page 19
!'lease lell .. ""'"JOU f<tl al>ool ll>t ...,.,, foc:vs of RA!ol Pates and the amoun11 of II>IC<
de<lrcolol to the folboilll ,..,._
loo
Just
Too
U
nle

HatdW>tt

Muth

Rlthl

I

BASIC Programmin,e

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

I

MachineiAssombly 1>n1ua1•

I

2

3

4

s

Product lnf01malion

I

2

3

4

s

Contests

2

3

4

s

Ustr lntormabon Utllanae

2

3

4

s

lnl<fact APt>ltcattOns

2

3

4

s

Proeram Lastmas

2

3

4

s

Uset ftoll>ac�

2

3

•

s

EdilonOI

2

3

•

s

Oo IM pittures and lt>PhiC$ tn RAM Pat!$ add loyour "'"""""t cw under>Uoding oi l
he
newsltntr or its aitles?
rt
Do you wi$h ...,t would

0 YES 0 00

0 Print more photos and eraphics
0 Print the same amount
0 Ptint less eraphlet and mllft words

Please gM us some spt(ifie feedback as to the arhcles you'd Oe to see in upcoming RPM
Paaes. If >t�u're interl!$1ed in more hardware infOI'maUon. lor eumpte. what aspects of thf
harlhoare woutd you lind relevant!

Plmelonl<your,.,_, ., ....., the f-1 types of articles or rt[Ubtfrle>turt<f Cllluro111
oontinU!d 111 RAM P1cu
Hot
\Itt)'
lni Oiestol
lnlertlled
BASIC l'loarammlna

2

3

4

s

MathineAsstmbl)' Languaee

2

3

4

s

!Oplional)

Hardware llbhfle&tion.1Repa"

2

3

4

s

Name

lntetact Applicah:ms

2

3

4

s

Address

Contests

2

)

4

s

City. Stalt. lip

s

l'llone

I

l'loduct Review�Updales

2

3

4

f!t<lback fn>m 01hlf U""

2

3

4

s

lnformatioll &chanct

2

3

•

s

0UOIUOI Coui>Ot>S

2

3

4

s

BAIJ.OT BOX

Far Out Graphics Contest
Here's my ,·ote for the winner ofthe Far Out Graphics Contes
lin �eneral, howwould you dtselnbt RAM Pates articles in terms of l»tt v.-etl « muchrou kam

,.,.,hem,

Too Elem..lal)' ,._ I

2

3

4

5 -c loo Techn""'l

In general, how well does RAM Pages meet )'Ovr needs in terms oJ irs content?
Nol Relevanl ,._ l

2

3

4

S -c Yory Relevant

The

�

program I liked best is
�
=
=
=
=-

--------

-

�
�
�
�
---�
rrwr==
pm
pro

© Copyright /983, ,\licro Video Corporcltion. All rights resert:�d.

